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Context:
Many encourage service learning and health advocacy training in medical student education, but related evaluation is limited.

Objectives:
To assess 1) impact of a required community health advocacy training for medical students on student attitudes, knowledge, and skills, 2) student characteristics associated with higher advocacy knowledge and skills, and 3) perspectives of community based organizations (CBOs).

Design:
Cross-sectional surveys

Setting:
University of Miami Miller School of Medicine (UMMSM) Regional Medical Campus and main campus

Participants:
Medical students at both UMMSM campuses

Intervention:
Required community health advocacy training for first and second year students including classroom experiences and hands-on project in partnership with a CBO.

Main Outcome Measures:
Student characteristics, health advocacy related attitudes, self-reported and objective knowledge, and skills. Scores were compared between campuses, with multi-variable modeling adjusting for individual student characteristics. CBO perspectives were assessed via separate surveys.

Results:
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Ninety-eight (77%) Regional Campus students (intervention group) and 139 (30%) main Campus students (comparison group) completed surveys. Versus the comparison group, the intervention group reported greater: mean knowledge of community health needs: 34.6 vs. 31.1 (range: 11-44, p<0.01), knowledge about CBOs: 3.0 vs. 2.7 (range 1-4, p <0.01) and knowledge of community resources: 5.4 vs. 2.3 (range, 0-11, p<0.01), and mean skills scores: 12.7 vs. 10.5 (score range: 4-16, p<0.01), following the intervention. Using adjusted analysis across both groups, female gender was associated with higher attitudes score. High level of previous community involvement was associated with higher attitude and skills scores. Higher self-reported educational debt was associated with higher skills scores. CBO perspectives included high satisfaction and a desire to influence the training of future physicians.

Conclusions:

Medical student advocacy training in partnership with community based organizations could be beneficial in improving student advocacy knowledge and skills in addressing community health issues and in developing sustainable community partnerships.

Introduction

In the age of healthcare reform and globalization, medical educators have a unique opportunity to improve the quality and relevance of social health determinants in modern medical education.

There are many fields which promote this including: community health which centers on the community level of engagement by physicians and health workers, public health which targets the population as a whole, and service learning, which provides structured educational strategies using community service.¹,²,³ Health advocacy is a strategy that incorporates components of each of these to address social determinants of health and has been defined by medical educators as “to speak up, to plead, or to champion for a cause while applying professional expertise and
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leadership to support efforts on individual (patient or family), community, and legislative/policy levels, which result in the improved quality of life for individuals, families, or communities”.

The concept of the physician’s role in a broad approach to disease is not new. In the 19th century, Virchow described the effects of social and economic conditions on health and the importance of promoting health at the societal level. Almost two decades ago, the Health Professions Schools in Service to the Nation was created to introduce community based learning for health professionals, and Seifer discussed the concept of service learning in medical education in 1998. Many professional organizations place emphasis on the role of the physician advocate. For example, social justice is one of the key fundamental principles in the Physicians Charter created by the American Board of Internal Medicine et al, and the American Academy of Pediatrics includes promotion of health equity as one of its universal principles in its strategic plan. Since 1997, the Liaison Committee on Medical Education (LCME) has supported education on the “medical consequences of common societal problems”. More recently, the LCME adopted standards encouraging opportunities for service learning and public health education, emphasizing those principles closely tied to physician advocacy.

Medical schools have not yet universally incorporated health advocacy training into their core curricula. However, many institutions have introduced opportunities for service learning and are expanding public and community health initiatives through such efforts as novel curricula, educational tracks, and special certifications. The Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC) has supported institutions as Regional Medicine Public Health Education Centers and has catalogued medical schools that have incorporated public health into their curricula.
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Leading medical educators have emphasized the importance of nurturing “civic professionalism” among medical students, by engaging them in community based educational experiences in order to understand and address societal health care issues. Descriptions of universally required, hands-on, community based projects have been published and vary in their timing in the curriculum and in their intensity at established and new institutions.

Despite the national call for increased attention to social determinants of health and an array of curricula to engage medical students in learning about them, little is known about the effects of such curricula on the medical students’ attitudes, knowledge and skills. O’Toole et al. (2005) described the impact of a community-based professionalism curriculum among a self-selected group of medical students from across the nation. Included in their results were increased awareness of broader patient needs, community based organization (CBO) dynamics, and the importance of physician advocacy. The majority of medical students participating in the University of Rochester’s mandatory experiential community health improvement course reported a positive impact on their future careers. Brush et al. (2006) examined the effects of a required service learning project at Tulane University School of Medicine on outcomes such as class ranking and Alpha Omega Alpha Honor Medical Society (AOA) selection, but not on student attitudes or skills gained. The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill School of Medicine found that students reported an increase in certain advocacy skills after participating in a leadership elective involving community service experiences. Long et al. (2011) described benefits including enhancement of leadership skills among medical students electing a leadership and advocacy educational track. These limited data leave unanswered the question of whether
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the recommendations for undergraduate medical education are likely to cause the desired impact on students’ health advocacy attitudes, knowledge and skills.

The aim of this study was to assess the overall impact of a required, community health advocacy training for first- and second-year medical students, as implemented at a Regional Medical Campus. The objectives were to assess 1) the impact the training on student attitudes, knowledge, and skills, 2) student characteristics associated with higher advocacy knowledge and skills, and 3) perspectives of community based organizations (CBOs). We hypothesized that students who participated in the intervention would have better attitudes towards advocacy and higher levels of health advocacy knowledge and skills as compared with students at the institution’s main campus, who do not have formal health advocacy training in the curriculum.

Methods

Study Design

This was a cross-sectional study using written surveys to measure the effects of a health advocacy training (the intervention) for first year (M1) and second year (M2) medical students. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the University of Miami. Student consent was obtained.

Participants

Participants included M2, M3 and M4 students enrolled at the Regional Medical Campus (RMC) intervention site and the main campus (MC) comparison site (located approximately 50 miles south of the RMC). All students in the RMC group had completed the community health
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advocacy training. Surveys were administered in the spring of 2011, immediately following completion of the RMC student health advocacy project for the M2 students, one year post-completion for the M3 students, and two years post-completion for the M4 students. The MC has a four-year social medicine track with projects similar to the RMC training; therefore these 11 students were excluded from this study.

**Intervention**

Between August 2007 and February 2011, the RMC implemented health advocacy training, the intervention for this study (see Figure 1). This health advocacy training was integrated into the existing overall RMC curriculum and led by pediatric medical education faculty. In the M1 year, the intervention consisted of two hours of didactic sessions and three hours of dedicated time to interact with CBOs during scheduled classroom time. Students then worked in groups of six to design a health advocacy project that could be implemented at individual, community and policy levels in partnership with their designated CBO during their independent study time. In year two, student groups were required to dedicate at least 20 hours to actual implementation of their proposed community level health advocacy project. In the first three iterations, 22 projects were completed in partnership with 15 CBOs.

**Overall Medical School Curriculum**

Students matriculating at the RMC spend the first three years at the RMC site. The fourth year is spent primarily at the MC site. The two campuses have identical overall curricular objectives delivered via different educational methods. The overall RMC curriculum emphasizes intense, early clinical exposure and small group and problem-based learning. The overall RMC
curriculum is delivered with 10 hours per week each of lecture, small groups, clinical experience and independent study in the first two years. The MC curriculum is a more traditional curriculum using largely didactic methods in an organ system based approach.

Clinical exposure in the curriculum varies between the two campuses. Early and frequent clinical encounters in the form of twice weekly preceptor visits in private practice and health department clinic settings provide RMC students the opportunity to see the effects of various social determinants on health and healthcare access. MC students have defined clinical experiences roughly once monthly in a community preceptor’s office starting in year one. Beyond the formal curriculum, students on the main campus have the opportunity to volunteer at weekly clinics for the uninsured and underserved; the vast majority of students participate at least once per year. They, along with RMC students, also plan, manage and staff ten community health fairs per year. All students have the opportunity to participate in health fairs that target the underserved throughout the region.

The admissions criteria and process are identical for students at both campuses. Upon applying to the University of Miami Miller School of Medicine (UMMSM) using the centralized medical school application process, a secondary application was completed by the applicants on which applicants could choose to apply to one or both of the UMMSM campuses. Applicants would then be interviewed by UMMSM faculty at either campus and be evaluated by the single UMMSM admissions committee. Applicants could elect whether to visit the RMC or not during the admission process during which the overall curriculum would be described. The health advocacy curriculum was not included as part of the routine presentation about the campuses at
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either site. Applicants could be accepted to one or both campuses and would then select their campus of choice for matriculation.

The intervention, the health advocacy training, was included in multi-year longitudinal courses at the RMC. The overall objectives for these courses are the same as for a parallel group of courses at the MC. Both provide clinical education and include themes such as chronic illness, medical ethics, geriatrics, evidence based medicine, and palliative care. Both groups of students participate in sessions on health literacy, domestic abuse, and tobacco cessation. Sessions included at the RMC but not at the MC include didactic sessions on injury prevention and panel discussions led by individuals from CBOs representing local immigrant groups. The RMC health advocacy training objectives are in addition to the overall course objectives; no similar experience or objectives exist in the MC formal curriculum.

**Measures**

Survey items were selected or adapted from tools used from previously published\(^{27,28,29}\) and unpublished research\(^{30}\) developed by investigators and institutions experienced in health advocacy education. (Surveys are available upon request.) Results were collected online using Survey Monkey. Survey items included questions on attitudes, self-reported knowledge, knowledge of local CBO resources, skills, and specific advocacy skills at individual, community and policy levels.

**Attitudes toward Health Advocacy**
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There were six items assessing attitudes toward health advocacy, each scored from 1-4, with 4 correlating with more favorable attitudes towards health advocacy. A cumulative, attitude summary score (range 6-24) was calculated for each participant. A change in attitude towards health advocacy was also assessed with one question, with the options of “changed for the better, no change at all, changed for the worse.”

**Student Knowledge**

Self-reported knowledge of community health needs in the county in which their campus was located was assessed in eleven health topics and scored on a four-point scale ranging from “very poor” to “very good” (coded as “1-4”). A cumulative summary score (range 11-44) was calculated for each participant. Self-reported general knowledge of CBOs and self-reported knowledge of the legislative process were scored on a four point Likert-type scale ranging from “very poor” to “very good” to (coded as “1-4”). Similarly, items relating to self-reported knowledge of an individual CBO at present and at the time of medical school matriculation were scored on a four point scale ranging from “not at all” to “very well” (coded from “1-4”).

We assessed objective knowledge of community resources in eleven community health topics using the following question: “Please name a community based organization to which you could refer a patient struggling with issues related to [specific health issues]”. Answers to these open-ended questions were scored independently by two of the authors blinded to student campus using a standard scoring rubric. Consensus was obtained through discussion for items in which the two evaluators were in disagreement. A cumulative score (range: 0-11) was calculated for each participant.
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**Skills in Advocacy**

Survey items relating to self-rated skills in advocacy were solicited using a series of four questions. The answers were scored using a four point scale ranging from “very uncomfortable” to “very comfortable” (coded as a “1-4”). A cumulative, skills summary score (range 4-16), was calculated for each participant.

We assessed objective advocacy skills using three, open-ended response questions. Answers were blinded to campus and scored independently by two of the authors using standardized scoring rubrics. Consensus was obtained through discussion for items in which the two evaluators were in disagreement. Overall scores ranged from 0 – 3 for each item.

**Demographic and Other Characteristics**

Demographic characteristics consisting of gender, age, ethnicity, race; and profession-related characteristics consisting of graduation year, educational debt, and specialty choice were obtained from all students. Level of community involvement prior to medical school was assessed by the question, “Prior to starting medical school, how much time have you spent working with a community based organization (outside of health fairs and/or providing direct patient care)?”

**CBO Perspectives**
Study Design

CBO perspectives were assessed using a cross-sectional study using written surveys to assess the experiences of the CBO partners after participating in the medical student program, also in spring, 2011. This portion of the study was also approved by the Institutional Review Board of the University of Miami. Consent was obtained.

Participants

Based upon CBO and/or student interest, local community based organizations were identified to serve as partners for the student health advocacy projects. One CBO liaison was identified by each agency to serve as the main contact person with whom the students worked. The CBO liaison provided the agency’s goals, priorities, and available resources to help guide student projects and on site project oversight. Surveys were administered to the CBO liaison for each site.

Measures

The CBO survey content was compiled from other previously used surveys. The survey questions centered on three main themes: satisfaction, skills, and reciprocal partnership. Surveys were administered to the main project liaison from each CBO via Survey Monkey during the same time period.
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Data Analysis:
SPSS version 19.0 was used to conduct all the data analysis for student surveys. Categories for age, race, educational debt and level of community involvement prior to medical school were collapsed due to the small numbers in individual cells. Descriptive and inferential statistical techniques were used including Student’s t-tests for continuous variables comparing two groups, ANOVA for continuous variables when comparing more than two groups, and Chi square tests for categorical variables. An alpha level of 0.05 was used to determine the significance of statistical differences between groups.

An adjusted analysis was done using a multivariate Generalized Linear Model (GLM) to compare the intervention and comparison groups on each of the outcomes – attitudes, knowledge and skills– using the three cumulative summary scores. Gender, class level, educational debt, and level of community involvement prior to medical school were included in the GLM as covariates. Each of the covariates was selected if the association with predicting one of the three summary scores in the bivariate analysis correlated with a p-value of < 0.1.

Results

Demographic and Profession-Related Characteristics
Response rates were 77% for the intervention group (98 of the 127) and 30% for the comparison group (139 of 469). The demographic and profession-related characteristics of the two student populations were comparable (Table 1).

Attitudes toward Health Advocacy
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There were no significant differences between the two campuses for any of the individual attitudes toward health advocacy items or for the attitude summary scores (see Figure 2). Intervention group students were more likely to report an improved attitude since the beginning of medical school (61% vs. 54%) and less likely to report a worsening attitude (2% vs. 12%) than the comparison group students (p=0.04).

**Student Knowledge**

The intervention group scored higher in each topic area of self-reported knowledge of community health needs, except in the areas of obesity, poverty and skin cancer prevention, for which there was no significant difference between the two groups. Intervention group students scored higher in the of self-reported knowledge of community health needs summary score (mean score: 34.6 vs. 31.1, p< 0.01) than the comparison group, as shown in Figure 2. Intervention group students had significantly greater self-reported general knowledge about CBOs (3.0 vs. 2.7, p<0.01). There was no difference between the intervention and comparison groups about knowledge of the legislative process (2.6 vs. 2.76, p=0.32). There was no significant difference between groups at medical school matriculation by retrospective recall on self-reported knowledge of an individual community based organization (1.9 vs. 2.0, p = 0.15), but the intervention group had higher current scores (3.1 vs. 2.3, p <0.01).

The intervention group was more likely to have greater objective knowledge of community resources. Mean summary scores for the intervention vs. comparison groups were 5.4 vs. 2.3, (p
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<0.01) out of a total of 11 possible points. Intervention group students had higher scores for each area of need except tobacco use and obesity (see Table 2).

Skills in Advocacy

The intervention group students scored higher in each of the individual self-rated skills questions and in the mean skills summary score than the comparison group students (mean 12.7 vs. 10.5, p< 0.01), distribution shown in Figure 2. On specific skills-related items, the scores of the intervention versus comparison groups were as follows: develop a working knowledge of a specific public health issue affecting your community: 3.26 vs. 2.85 (p<0.01), work with a community-based organization to serve community health needs: 3.32 vs. 2.94 (p<0.01), design a program to address a specific health issue: 3.09 vs. 2.54 (p<0.01), develop a plan to change policy related to a health care issue: 3.04 vs. 2.19 (p<0.01).

Multi-variable Analyses

Table 3 shows the association of predictor variables on the three main outcome variables, adjusting for demographic and profession-related characteristics.

Adjusting for class level, gender, educational debt, and community involvement prior to medical school -- RMC students scored higher on all the three main outcomes (p = 0.01 for attitudes, p = 0.00 for knowledge, and p = 0.01 for skills). Attitude summary scores favorable toward health advocacy were higher among female students and those with higher levels of community involvement prior to medical school. The students at upper classes in the medical school
registered higher knowledge summary scores. Skills summary scores were higher among students with more self-reported educational debt and more community involvement prior to medical school.

**CBO Perspectives**

Surveys were received from 13 of 15 (87%) partners. The capacity of the agencies varied from small (budgets less than $50,000, fewer than five staff or 100 clients served annually) to very large (budgets over $1 million, more than 100 staff or 50,000 clients served annually). Types of agencies varied among government, school, and not-for-profit faith and non-faith based agencies.

Outcomes relating to satisfaction, efficacy and reciprocal partnership are as follows. CBO partners were universally satisfied with program, including the program orientation, demands, and student commitment. Enhanced efficacy for the CBOs included the areas of opportunities to network with other CBOs and the benefits from student time and expertise. As per one respondent, “We were able to utilize and share the nutrition guide [developed by the students] with over 30 other agencies in the […] area … increasing the scope of reach that the students had”.

CBOs participated in the program for a variety of reasons. The most often expressed reasons were prior favorable experiences with medical students and a desire to influence the training of future physicians. Survey items relating to partnership demonstrated that CBO partners were
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universally satisfied with the coordination and communication with the university as exemplified by the following response: “the partnership had a seamless transition from year to year”. All but one CBO was willing to partner with the school again. All believed this experience enhanced their understanding of the role of physicians and medical students in the community as summarized by the comments: “Definitely impressed how the faculty wants to engage the students in the needs of the local community” and “very pleased that [the University] understands the importance of public health”.

Discussion

This study is the first of its kind suggesting the effectiveness of a health advocacy training on medical students as compared to a cohort of similar students. This study serves as an addition to the evidence base supporting LCME standards relating to community involvement for medical students.

Overall attitudes towards health advocacy were similar between the two campuses, but the students who took part in the advocacy training intervention were more likely to report an attitude change for the better. Some students may not have had a positive a priori outlook on the training and therefore it turned out “better than expected.”

Students participating in the advocacy training reported greater self-reported knowledge of community health needs. These students also had greater self-reported knowledge of an individual CBO, which is not surprising as they worked closely with a single agency for over one year to complete their projects. Students in the intervention group did not demonstrate an
increased knowledge of the legislative process, likely because the emphasis of the student projects was at the community level of advocacy. They reported higher levels of self-reported general knowledge of community based organizations and demonstrated greater awareness of community resources. This could be due to the exposure to multiple CBOs during the training and final project presentations as well as a greater sensitivity to the importance of public health issues in general. Nonetheless, there is still an important opportunity to improve knowledge of community resources for all students, especially in key areas such as obesity and health literacy.

Students participating in the intervention scored higher in all skills-related survey items and in skills summary scores. This reflects the effectiveness of the “hands-on” training in which students gained real life experience in acquiring knowledge of the issue, working with a CBO, and developing and implementing plans to address the issue and make policy change. This is consistent with other studies demonstrating the value of experiential activities, such as simulation exercises, in medical education.37,38,39

The perspectives of the partnering CBOs suggest that these organizations find the added workload of taking on student projects worthwhile and are willing to do so again. In addition, the programs appreciate the ability to develop new community networks with both the university and with other local agencies. While a broader evaluation would be important to better understand the CBO experiences, this is similar to findings described by Carney and Hackett (2008): CBO partners have an interest in influencing future health professionals and find such partnerships beneficial.20 By working closely with partners to address a shared need, community
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based health advocacy programs can serve to enhance relationships and the perception of universities entering new communities.

This study has a number of limitations. Our sample size was limited by the class size, and response rates were notably lower at the comparison site. A factor contributing to the lower response rate at the comparison site could be due to the fact that the principle investigator was based at the intervention site and the students in the intervention group were more familiar with the advocacy training and the faculty member. Because of the voluntary nature and context of the survey, we suspect that the comparison group students choosing to participate were more likely to have had an interest in community action; therefore, this bias most likely would be more supportive of the null hypotheses. Selection bias could be a factor in this study as students often had the opportunity to (after acceptance to medical school) choose their medical school campus. However, the advocacy curriculum was a very small component of the overall curriculum, was not explicitly mentioned in presentations to medical school applicants, and likely did not play a role in the campus choice of students. Since the two campuses differ in other aspects of their educational curriculum, it is also very possible that the observed differences represent a carry-over effect from other interventions not primarily meant to be assessed in this study.

Our survey was based on items previously published by other investigators and those experienced in advocacy education, but not tested for reliability or validity. Due to the nature of certain survey items, student responses for some items were subject to recall bias. In addition, many of the measures centered on self-reported data, rather than more objective measures. We
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also did not have baseline data for comparison. Finally, the findings in this study may not be
generalizable to other institutions since students came from two campuses in one geographic
region. Despite these limitations, this study benefits from the use of a comparison site and from
the novel approach to service learning that was implemented.

The implementation of health advocacy training appears to be a successful mechanism for
raising related student knowledge and skills about community engagement and the role of the
physician advocate to use professional expertise to promote solutions to health concerns. The
ultimate goal of health advocacy curricula in medical school is to develop a cadre of physician
advocates who are committed to and skilled in working in their communities. Further studies
will be necessary to determine if the effects of this and other curricula on medical students
persist into residency and affect eventual long term career paths.

**Figure Legend:**

Figure 1: Health Advocacy Training Overview

Table 1: Demographic and Profession-Related Characteristics of Participants from the
Intervention Group and the Comparison Group

Figure 2: Score Distribution for the Three Main Outcome Variables of Attitudes, Self-Reported
Knowledge of Community Health Needs and Skills Summary Scores by Campus

Table 2: Percentage of Students Correctly Answering Questions Relating to Objective
Knowledge of Community Resources for Topic-Specific Needs

Table 3: Attitude Toward Health Advocacy, Self-Reported Knowledge of Community Health
Needs, and Skills Mean Summary Scores by Demographic characteristics and physician-related
characteristics
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